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HAVE
Serge or Summer Clothes

MADE TO OROSR BY

THE FRANK T. CARROLL CO.,
Coal Exchange Building. WYOMING AVENU2.

EASTERN LEAGUE

BASE BALL GAMES

Scrantoo Lost the Last of tbe Scries

with Toronto.

PROVIDENCE IN FOURTH PLACE

RiiHhIo iioe to Third and I Hunched
Willi Korlifder find Toronto.
Sprint-Hel-d rimilly lro, a Ciuine.

All the t. units Were Hard 1'oiinlit.

YcsU-rdn- Result'.
Toronto 10 Scranton
buffalo o Wilkes-Barr- e.

Rochester 7 Springfield. ...
Syracuse 7 Providence ....

rrnvUh'npp yesterday at Syracuse
continued on lis lonK Ktriiifr of defeats
and Is passed hy the Bisons, who won
from Wilkes-RaiT- In one inuintr,

when Brown weakened and when his
support was bad, Toronto made the
runs whk'h really won the game. All
the games were well contested.

I'erci'litnue Ilerord.
'. W. I.. 1M

Itochestrr
'

W r' "

Toronto ' 3'! .r'

Hurrah N "I
il'ruvideiK-- "T - "' ''','
tiyracnw ...Ml S

S.iliitillelJ Su ;17 4:1

HiTulltiill 74 S 1'i !"
Wllkes-HaiT- e 7S "J V.t .37:'

To-Ua- L'iitrni League (.tune.
Sri union at Uorhester.
VVilkeH-Uurr- v at Syracuse.
Spi Inctl. kl ui Toronto.
Providence at lliiiralo. -

TWO OF THE THREE.

Toronto Wins the Last ot the Series of

(James with Scranton Brown

Weakened and Lost flame.

Toronto, Aur. 4 It was a pretty game
today up to Toronto's hall of the eighth
Inning with honors easy. 1 hen South-
paw Mrown weukened and a single, n
double, two triple:!, two bases on balls
and three errors scured seven runs.

Scranton started to lap IHinn pretty
lively in the ninth nnd with two runs
scored, no one nut and two on bases.
Smith caught Menny's wicked liner,
unci doubled up Hn mil at third.

The feu t lire was Toronto's fast triple
play In the fourth. Two bin and a
stolen base placed Kagau on third ami
.Magulre 011 lir.,. Then Mansoy sent a
sliaip one to Short and the ball went to
second, to lirst ami on home In lime to
easily retire the three. Attendance 400.

Scoi e :

SCRANTON.
A S. K. II. P.O. A. IS.

Ward. 2h ... .". :! :i

Mtunoy, ef
O'Hl len, If

if .

.Mclliiire, n

Massey, Hi II
lliltclilnsuu, 3b
Outeult, c ..
brown, p ..,

Totals OT B i:i L'l i:
TORONTO.

A.M. H. H. P.O. A. E.
TVIchnnty, ss 4 1 n 'I 2 I

I'leeimin, rf 4 2 1 " 0 0

o' Helen, ir 3 1 I ii

Siixdrn, e Sll 110Lutenbrrir. II 3 1 II - :i

Wright, i f 4 l II I 0 0
Smith, lib 2 2 II I 2 0
Till by, 2b 4 1 3 5 'I J

iMinn 4 1 2 1 1 0

Totals XI PI 8 27 11 2

Sc ranton 1 i n 0 0 1 11 1 2-- r,

Toronto 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 7 x M

Karned runs Scranton 4 Toronto X I'b'sl
base by errors Seranton2 Toronto 3. LcTt
on bases Scranton 8, Toronto B. First
base on lralls (in Piuin 3. off lirown P.

Stnick out Hy Blown 2. Three-nas- e hits
oulcalt. Freeman, Truby, o'lirien

ISeranton). Two-bos- e hits Wind, Ilium.
Stolen basea Meuney, Kagan,
Fieemiin, o'lirien (Torontoi. Hngden .1,

Wright, Smith. Double plays Dclehanty
lo Trilby to l.utenberg. Smith (un.msisti'di.
Triple play Uelcliauty to Truby to Luten-ber- g

to Silgilen. Hit by
Krown 1. I'niplre llortuing. Tim. 2. 20.

BUFFALO WANTED IT.

Victory O cr M ilkcc-Hnr- ro I'm Hip
liison in Third IMitcr.

Buffalo, Aug. 4. Buffalo's grip on
third place was strengthened hy their
victory today over Wilkes-Barr- e. Kid
tiunnon started to pitch for Buffalo, but
for the third time was cuincllel to re-
tire, Wndswoiih finishing the game.
Luc ky did fairly well for the Blackbirds.
Attendance, 2.000. Score:

UVFVM.O.
a m. .n. ir. p.n. a. u.

riymer, cf 4 2 3 .1 0 0
Stuhl, rt 4 1 0 3 0 0
Field, lb 4 1 1 f. 0 0
liooitenotigh. If ....j 0 0 3 0 1

Itilchey. ss 3 1 0 3 2 0
Uivmlnger, 31) 12 2 10 0
lwee, 2b 4 1114 0
I'lilllluiit, c 4 1 1 S 1 I

ilounon, p 1 0 0 0 0 o
Wndaft'orth, 1 2 0 2 to 1 o

WIsh 0 0 U 0 0 0

Totals 33 S lo 27 2
Batted for Cannon In fourth.

WILKES-BARR-

A.B. R. II. P.O. A. E.
Lytti if . :, 0 1 2 1 0
Homnr, 21 5 0 1 2 2 1

L zotle, rt 5 0 3 1 0 0
Belts, ef 5 2 2 2 0 0
I'. Smith, 3b 1; 0 4 0 1

Karl, lb :! 2 1 10 0
.McMahon, 3 1 10 3 0
Wime, c 4 1 o 3 0 1

LiK-ke- p 2 0 10 10
Totals 3i 0 10 24 7 3

Buffalo t 01 3 2 2 0 0 X 9
Wilkis-Ilair- u 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 06

First base, by errors Buffalo 2. Wllkea-Itarr- e

1. Jfft on bases Ituffalo 7. Wilkes-Barr- e
S. First base on balls 1 iffUannon

2, off Wadsworth 1, off Luckey 0. M truck
out Hy (iannoii 4. by Waclsworth 3. by
Luckey X Three-bas- e hit Leant te. Two-li- e

hits 4'lymcr,' Bonner. Stolen bases
--I'lymer. Luckey, Mc.Ylahon. Hit by
Hlcher By Clannon 1, by Wadswirth i.
Wild pltc-he- s Luckey 2. Time 2.10. I'm-pir- e

Kelri.'k.

Kyrariise-Providear- r.

Ryifccuaev Aug. 4. Syracuse defented
Providence again today by a score of 7 to
2. making it four stralgt. The game was
replete with excellent DcMlng. 8eore:

H.H.E.
Syracuse 4 0002000 7 9 1

Providence .........0000001 012 8 2
!:atterle-Vhiteh- ill and Ryan; File!

and Dixon.

Rochester-f4priagfiel- d.

Rocbefter, Auk. 4. Herndon woo the

YOU

fourth game of the Siirlngtleld series, al-

though lunn;rer Burns put in T. Smith
and Seymour to change the luck. Attend-
ance, 110. Score: R.H.K.
Rochester 0 1) 0 2 3 1 0 1 0 7 10 2
Springfield 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 4 11 1

Hatteries Herndon und Boyd; T. Smith,
Seymour and Leahy.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Percentage Record.
P. W. I Pf.

Cincinnati ! 62 2 .081

Baltimore S4 r.7 27 .679

Cleveluml SS 57 31 .''.IS

Chicago. :l r.:t 40 .r.70

Pittsburg K7 4S : .552

Hoston S5 40 at .511

I'hiladeljdila t K 47 .4KI

Brooklyn St! : 4

New York Mi 3 50 MS

Washington SS 34 4:i .410

St. Louis 2S W) .3!S

l.iilsville UTi 2- -' 03 .2.VJ

C'liienBOht'levelniid.
riiicUKO. Auk. k The Clevclands

biini'heil live of their nine lilts in the
eighth lniiins and won somewhat easily.
Score: H.H.IC.
p'hic-Jg- o 10201OOO04 8 1

Cleveland 0 1 0 0 0 0 l S-H- B 3

Hatteries Friend and Klttridge; Young
and Simmer. Umpire Kinslie.

Louisville Pittsburg.
Lnnlsvllle, Aug. 4. Pittsburg caught nn

to Hill's delivery in the tenth Inning and
baited out a victory, t'mplre McFarlan
was badly off on striks und balls.

and Dexter were lined $10 each for
kicking. Score: K.H.H.
Louisville 0 0 J 1 0 0 1 1 0 0- -5 13 4

I'lttsloiru 0 0 0 2 0 O 2 n -0 11 4

Hatteries Hill und Dexter; Killcu and
I'inpirc

New 1

New Yoik. Aug. The New Yorks Won
a game from Washington to-

day uml crawled out of tenth place. Her.
man oiilnitcliecl Meekln. but hud ragged
upptrt. Hcckley was instrumental In

winning the game, us he sent ill four runs
with bis balling ami scored once himself.
I lis lidding, too, w as superb. The weath-
er was very hot and the crowd not up lo
the standard. Score: R.H.F..
New York 0 0 0 4 0 o o 1 0 1 ti 10 7

Washington 0 I 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 5 li 4

Hatteries Mcekln and Wiirner; Herman
and Mi iiili'e. I'niplre Hurst.

AMATEUR BASE BALL.

Schedule Adopted lor the Lucku-- w

an 1111 Comity Amalrur League.
The following, Interested In the coun-

ty umuteur league, met In Olyphant lust
evening and arranged a schedule for
the seuson: II. J. Hockenbury. fur-chil-

I. J. McDonnell, Jermyn; J. J.
C'avunaugh, T.- F. McAnclrew. Scran-
ton; J. .1. Olyphant. The
following is the schedule arranged:
Aug. . f. K. Y. M. V. A. at Carbon-dal- e:

Aug. 7, Jermyn at olyphant; Aug.
II, Olyphant nt Jermyn: Aug. l.'l. It. It.
Y. M. t A. nt Carbondale; Aug. 15. Jer-
myn at Ciirbondule; Aug. lo, It. K. Y. M.
('. A. at Olyphant; Aug. 18. K. R. Y. M.
C. A. at Jermyn; Aug. 1!i. Olyphant at
Curbondale; Aug. 21, Jermyn at Carbon-dal- e;

Aug. 22. it. R. Y. M. C A. at Oly-

phant; Aug. 23. R. R. Y. M. C. A. at Jer-
myn; Aug. 28. Carbondale at Olyphant;
Aug. 27, K. It. Y. M. C. A. ut Carbon-
dale; Aug. 20, Jermyn at Olyphant.

lirowns-l- t. II. V. .11. '. A.
Olyphant. Aug. 4. The Browns, of this

plocev were defeated by the Railroad
Young Men's Christian association team,
of Scranton, this afternoon, in the second
league game, by the following score:

OLYPHANT.
K. H. P.O. A. E.

Patten. 21 0 3 111
Clearv. s 2 a 1 0

Wheeler. 31)., ss 0 0 3 0 1

.Meehail. If 0 0 10 1

Mellule. cr 1 12 10
Sheridan, lb, 3li 10 2 13
Kclleher, p., II 1 2 4 0 0

(iarbett, c 1 2 13 1 0

lilllespie, rf t 1 0 0 0

Totals 12 27 5 ti

It. R. Y. M. A.
It. II. P.O. A. E.

CroMsin, 2h 1 I 3 1 2

McAndiew, 3b 1 3 2 1

Hill, ss 1 2 110Ryan. If 1 110 0
'avanaugh, p 1 10 0 0

McNulty. c 0 11110
I .oft us. lb 0 0 7 0 1

Horan, cf 0 0 4 0 1

Davis, if 2 0 2 0 1

Totals ! 7 27 5 G

olyphant .0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 5- -7

R. U. Y. M. C. A..0 0 0 3 3 0 0 2 -9

Struck out By Kclleher 13 'by Cava-naug- h

5. Base on balls on' Cavunaiigh
5. Hit by pitcher Ry-
an. Ciossin. Three-bas- e hit Ryan. Home
ruiiK Clmry, (larbctt. 1 'inplre Lynch.
Scorer Edward Ferguson.

AMATEUR BALL NOTES.

The South Side Reds would like to hear
from the Sailor Hoys, or the West Hide,
for u game of ball on their own grounds
on Aug. at 2.30 p. m. sharp. Please let
us know where your grounds arc. Jacob
Dlppre, manager. Answer in tomorrow's
Tribune.

The .lames Hoys and Cartel's (Scran-to- ut

Cuban (Hauls will play at Athletic
park t his afternoon. Saturday the (Hants
ami Morning Ulorics will play at the park.

The Sunsets, of Archt.abl, challenge the
Reliable base ball club for a game on the
Ai'clibald grounds Saturday; the Dashers,
of Obi Forge, to a game on Old Forge
grounds Sunday; the Eurekas to a game
on their grounds. Answer In The Tribune.
J. J. 1'allon, manager.

The Llllles. of Dunmote, challenge the
1.Miles, of Archbald, to a ' game of base
ball nu the Archhuld grounds Saturday,
Aug. K. Jl. T. Coulican, captain ,

Th Mlnookit team, cannot play the
West Side Athletics oil Friday Aug 7. P.
J. I'hllbln. captain.

At llainllnlon, Saturday. Salem defeated
Arlington in a hotly contested game.
Score 11 lo 12. Hons' eatcli of a long Hy
and throw from deep center to first was
Hie star play. He also scored the winning
run by a slide lo the plute.

The Harmonies challenge the Minnok.i
base bell team to a gauie of base ball on
Minooka grounds' August 0. Answer
through The Tribune. A. .1. Curr, man-
ager.

GEORGE KUNTZSCH.

When the base ball season
Opened In the spring,

Mr. Kunlissch bad reason
Of pennant holies to sing.

The Stars began like winners.
Who not a chance would mlsn

Of running from all others,

cue this.
To t.c fP

Oh, this base ball season?
The springtime hopes have fled,

Magnate Kuntzsch has reason
To wish his team ull dead.

The Btars are falling, falling.
Not another club will miss

The chance to keep them moving.

nte tobog t,k this. j
; Syracuse Courier..

THE RCTRANTON Till nUMfc WEDNESDAY MOIJTnTNG, AlHiUST 5, 1SHC.
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VETERAN PITCHERS

AND THE YOUNGSTERS

Balance Is Nearly Always in Favor of

the Old Men.

Y0UNQ BLOOD IS DISAPPOINTING

Old Heads Kalher Than Young Arm
TcU the Story-riucinni- iti the Best
Equipped with Hot Materinl.
Brooklyn Ranks NcxtBiiltiniore
Has tinly n Pair of Stnra The

thcr Clubs.

"Who Is the best 'pitcher In the bljr
league this season?" in a question that
is agitating the cranks an much as ever.
The campaign Is now far enough ad-

vanced to Judge of the merits of clubs
and Individuals; every t wirier has now
been tried out most thoroughly and
there seems to be little reserve talent
left unused.

It looks as If the young blood of thP
season was not In it to any great extent,
so far as pitching 1 concerned. Hill
and Kraser of Louisville, have shown
some signs of ability and some of the
men picked up at the finish of last fall
are doing well enough. Yet the veter-
ans rule and their old, wily heads are
the ones that are dolngc the winning.

"Red" Ehret. In Cincinnati, is doing
as pood pitching as anybody. It Is ar-
gued that "Red" always rould pitch
and that he never before tried to do his
best. But he had no uch excuse for
Indolence when he wan with Pittsburg
as he had with St. Louis, und the best
he ever did before wan very feeble be-

side his deeds of lsiuj. Uwyer, Rhines,
Fisher and Foreman, the rest of the
Reds' pitchers, are'ull winning their
games und yet not on of the live Cin-

cinnati slubmen was considered really
great before this summer. It Is a case
where the hearty confidence and hon-
est exertion of the team behind them
makes the men victorious, and ho uni-
form Is the caliber of these live pitchers
that any one of them could be dis-

abled, us Rhines has been, and the team
would not be weakened In the least.
Any three of the tlve could carry the
tea 111.

BALTIMORK STARS.
I (offer and McMahon, Baltimore's

star pair, have been erratic this yeur,
and neither has done the work he did
last season. Yet they win anybody
could win with the Haltimore team to
buck him nnd neither would amount to
much on any other nine. Pond, Han-Ion- 's

young discovery, lias clone a great
deal to keep Baltimore up in front, und
there have been a few good games
pitched by Rsper, Hemming und Clark-so- n.

Nevertheless, the work of the Bal-
timore six has not been ecitiul to that of
the Cincinnati live.

Cleveland Is powerfully armed In the
box. Last year, had cither Young or
Cuppy been Injured, all betM would
have been off with the Tebeau gang.
This year Wilson, the failure of last
summer, has turned winner and could
take the place of either of the stars as
a game capturer. Wallace is a good
fourth and the Cleveland .quartette
must be regarded at dangerous clear
through the campaign. .

Chicago Just at present seems well
fixed for pitchers, but there is an ele-

ment of uncertainty about the work of
Anson's twirlers. Orlftlth can always
be relied upon; the heady' little fellow
has no superior as a general and, with
a shade more speed, would be far away
the best pitcher In the league. Terry,
Friend and Briggs are all given to fall-
ing down when games are needed, al-

though they do some ureal pitching ever
and anon.

Frank Killen. the left fielder. Is doing
Pittsburg's winning'. Hawley is still
headstrong and erratic, Hughey Is no
wonder, and Hastinifs Is apt to prove
too light for the leupue. Pittsburg, on
pitchers alone, has not even a chance to
pass Chicago,

Nichols of Boston stands alone as the
team's one great pitcher. He does his
best to carry the club, but Stlvetts,
Lewis, Sullivan and Uulaii are all un-

certain quantities and the club should
rank about with Pittsburg on the sea-

son.
Philadelphia is down in the mud and

will hardly get out of seventh position,
cu th. last year's wonder, Is not winning
games; Carsey never was a marvel and
has nothing but his nerve; Taylor is
hard to govern and Humbert is in the
evening of baseball life. The young-
sters, Keener and Oarvln, will do
some day. Meanwhile, they are losing
games.

BROOKLYN'S AltR ALL' flOOD.
Brooklyn's pitchers are really good,

nnd the weak hitting: of the team seems
to be all that keeps it down. Stein,
Kennedy, Daub and Payne are all good
men; they' are almost If nut quite as
valuable as uny four of the Cincinnati
pitchers, and yet the club can't win.
There Is no 'talk of internal rebellion
or trouble and the poor showing of the
Brooklyns must, therefore, remain one
of the mysteries of the year.

Washington can't wih, because the
nine has only one idtchcr. Mercer is
equal to the best, lut Maul. Herman
and McJameH do not rank among win-

ners.
New York under the baneful influence

of Andrew Freedman, is lucky to ever
win ut all. Mcekln and Clarke could
win with uny other club, but they can't
with the Oiants, nor can any of the
Freedmun-Irwi- n experimental twirlers.

St. Louis has two good men Brelten-stel- n

and Hurt unci another who may
be good some day in Donohue, but the
Browns can't do anything to anybody.
Von der Abe is too much of an incubus
for any team to win.

Louisville tries hard, but Fruscr, Hill,
and Cunningham, much us they are
'boomed by the Bourbon press, lack the
deep skill und slaying; inver of really
great hnxmen.

on work done so far tills year, the
really great, winning pitchers, who have
taken In the neighborhood of .000 per
cent, of their gumcH. Heetn to be tiiltllth
Nichols, Young, Cuppy, Wllxoti, Pbncl.
McMahon, Khret, Iwyer, Rhines und
Killcu.

RAYiTNlroirDEAD.

August Belmont Famous Stallion
Dic"Mr. Belmont's Misfortune.
It Is a rather singular fact that ever

since August Belmont set out to make
preparations for a foreign invasion
with his stable, ill luck poems to hav
followed his horsex. Henry of Na-
varre, Hastings, Margrave, Don de
Oro, are all more or less on the sus-
pected list of ailing. To as painstak-
ing and as conscientious a trainer as
Mr. Hyland, such a. series of mishaps
Is very trying.

Now, to make matters worse came
the news lost week that Mr. Belmont's
crack stalliion. Rayon d'Or was dead.
Rayon d'Or, very well named, for he
was a beautiful golden chestnut. In
color, was not only a great race horse,
but he was a success In the tud. The
late Congressman Scott, who Imported
him from France to serve at the head

I

of the Algeria istud. was paitlciilaily
proud of him, and I:.-- bud every rtason
to feel so, in the course of bis stud
career he got atlch high cluss lace
horses us. Teiiny. Hunqtlet, Chaos, Tea
Tray. Hoodie' and a host of others. He
also sired Don de Oro, wha It was ex-

pected would turn nut the crack
this year. Mr. Belmont pur-

chased Rayon d'Or at Hie rale of Mr.
Scott's liable for $30,000. Mr. Scott
had Imported him from France at a
cost of 140,000. Rayon d'Oro was foal-

ed In 1S76 at the Haras Dangu, Frane,
being by Flageolet, out of Araucaiia,
by Ambrose (son of Touchstone); sec-

ond dam, the great mare, Pochontas,
by imported Glencoc. His sire was a
great race horse, while his dam also
threw Chamant, Camellia, Stephanotis
and Welllngtonia. all great successes
on the turf and In the stud in France
and England.

Rayon d'Or's chief feat was was his
victory in the Doncaster St. Leger, but
during a career of three years he was
unpluced only twice in 30 starts, and
won $121,040. Besides the St. Leger,
he won the Levant, Clearwell. Prince
of Wales, St. James's Palace. Suisex.
Hreut Foal, Select. Champion, and
Great Challenge stakes. As a

he won with as much as 129 lsiunds
up, and carried 131 und 132 pounds to
victory as a three and four year old re-

spectively. He won at all distances
from five furlongs up to three miles
and a furlong.

Now that Mr. Belmont Is abroad he
will have much difficulty In securinp
a worthy successor to Ruyon d'Or.

RECORDS SMASHED.

Two State an J a World's Bicycle Record

Lowered at the Grand

Rapids Races.

tlrand Rapids, Mich. Aug. 4.--

state and one world's record smashed
were what made 3.000 people go wild
with enthusiasm at the bicycle races
today. There was a stiff breexc blow-

ing from the south, but wonderful lime
was mud" In spite of It.

Bald tlrst went for the one-thir- d mile.
Hying start, world's record of 33 f,

made by W. Hamilton at Coronado,
Culifornlu, March 2, lS!Hi. He was paced
by L. C. Johnson, of Cleveland, C. f

Grant and J. T. Asperon, of Detroit on
a triplet. The crowd fairly held Its
breath from th- - time the pistol wus
fired until Kdlclie cume over the tape.
Ills time was 33 seconds flat, lowering
the world's record of a second.

Rulph Sulsburg, of Port Huron, then
went for the quarter mile world's
amateur record of 25 He was
paced by a triplet. His time was 28
flat, which lowers the state record two
fifths of a second.

"Cannln Ball" Eddie then went for the
two-thir- mile world's record. He
made it In 1:12 which is the state
record. Harry Hart of Grand Rapids
then went In for the one-thir- d mile

standing start, track record,
making it Itr 40 which lowers the
previous record one-fift- h of u second.

The crowd again went wild when
Sanger won the professional two-mil- e

handicap. He was scratch man against a
field of ten. He won the race by two
lengths.

PACING RECORD BROKEN.

Driver Sanders Is Fined 950 lor Not
Driving to Win at Colombo.

Columbus', O., Aug! 4. The weather
was excellent for racing and the track
In excellent condition at the Columbus
Driving Park today and fast work was
predicted generally. In the 2.09 pace
the best pacing record for mares made
by Angle I) at Chicago was broken
twice, lirst by Pearl C In 2.0614 and later
by Lottie Loralne In the same time. In
the 2.19 trot. Sunders, the driver of
Derby Princess, was fined $50 for not
driving to win, but was not ruled from
the course. He wus guilty of u most
palpable case of holding down his horse.

The unfinished 2.27 ruee wus won by
Philomedes taking the fourth and fifth
heats, Hesperus second. Bowman third.
Best time, 2.1" V.. Emma Offut won the
2.25 trot in straight heuts, Vullna second,
Nancy L. third. Best time, 2.1 1'..

In the 2.09 pacing ruee Lottie Lorain
took the second, third and tilth heats
and race. Alfrite captured the fourth
heat and second money and Pearl C. the
first heat and third money. Best time,
2.06'i.

Bessie Wilton won the ?.1 trot in
straight heats, Llllle Young second,
Geddes third. Best time, 2.09'i.

NATIONAL LEAGUE AVERAGES.

According to uverages compiled by
Cleveland's official scorer Jesse Uurkett
held the lead in batting up to last Sunday.
Kd Dclehanty is gaining on Uurkett uml
Jennings with rapid strides. Del Increased
his uverage fourteen points during the
week, while Burkett lost nine points and
Jennings thirteen. Delehanty leads the
parade in homo runs, having nine to his
credit. The figures follow:

1 Hurkett, Cleveland 4lii
2 Jennings, Haltimore llo
3 Delehanty. Philadelphia :m
4 iHihlen, Chicago Hi".!

5 Tiernan, New York 370
4 McKeun, Cleveland :U.
7 Chillis, Cleveland :',P!

8 MeCreury, Louisville 35

C. Miller. Cincinnati 359

Lange, Chicago 39
0 Kelley, Baltimore 357

lo Stenzel, Pittsburg 350

In the club butting the liultlniores took
a brace lust week and sprinted by the
Cleveluncls and Reds. The latter up to
Sunday led the league tn tielding. The
figures here given show how the clubs
stcod in batting and tielding after Satur-
day's game:

HATTING.
1 Baltimore 318
2 Cleveland 313

307

4 Pittsburg 299
5 Washington 292
0 Chicago 27
7--New York 281

8 Philadelphia 2S'i
Boston 279

10 Rrooklyn 278

11 IJUisvllle 251

12 St. Louis 250

FIELDING.
1 Ciiiclnnatl JI9
2 4'levelund 45
:t Pittsburg 94')
4 Brooklyn 939

:

B Baltimore 933
-- St. Louis 933

7--4'hicngo 929
8--New York 2

9--Boston tr

1-0-Washington 912
11 -Louisville 90S

M by They Are Needed.
"Are all these young men anxious to be-

came surgeons?" asked the visitor.
"They are," replied the lecturer upon

surgery.
"Hut how can so many expect to make

a living?"
'Easily. Blr; easily," answered the lec-

turer. "Think of the etTcct of the present
bicycle craze." Chicago Post.

William Terrtss and Miss Jessie Millwar,!
will shortly appear at the Adelphla thea-
ter, London, in a new play called "Boys
Together," written by Messrs. Haddon
Chambers and J. Corny ns Carr,

BICYCLE NEWS

AND COMMENT

Current flossip of luterest to Those
Who Bike. -

MAKERS DISCUSSING '97 MODELS

Shrewd Manbin tou Agrnts irt
Promiuent Urn lo Hide Their
Wheels.. Itules for Safe St re t Hid.
ing.ev Track Records. Old
Saddles Can Be Made cw.

The bicycle manufacturers' who have
sold their outputs for this season have
now turned their attention to the dis-
cussion and arrangement of plans for
the '97 wheel. There will be some few
changes in next year's wheel. It seems
likely that the climax as far us lisht-nes- s

Is concerned has been reached, i

that the new models next year will vary
little in weight from those of this sea-
son. The demand for brakes this year,
it Is said, will compel the manufacturer
to tit their '97 wheels out with this ac-
cessory., leaving It to the option of th'
purchaser whether lie wishes a brake
or the present style of brake seems
likely to result In the introduction cf
some new attachments which will be
effective In bringing a bicycle to a stop
and at the same time not mar the out-
lines of the .wheel. The demand for
gear cases on wheels Is also likely to
compel recognition from the manufac-
turers. It Is expected that some of the
big manufacturers will provide light-
weight gear cases for riders similar to
those In use in England.' Gear cover-
ing Is a great convenience and help to
ridel s, and while it possibly adds from
one-ha- lf to one pound weight to a
bicycle, its value overcomes the draw-buc- k.

A great number of small
changes are ulso anticipated.

A .western railroad hus devised r.n
arrangement for carrying bicycles' In
baggage cuts, which consists of a
series of stalls. In which machines nr.'
placed, and over the top of these stall!
Is a platform for the storage of trunk'i.
It Is Interesting to know thut the prin-
cipal railroads are beginning to study
the question of bicycle storage, and it
is thought when this question Is prop-
erly understood the bicycle will ceas"
to be the objectlon to buggugemeli lliilt
it is at present.

Washington bicycle agents use every
effort to get prominent men to ride the
wheels they handle. Speaker Reed was
constantly besieged by agents, who of-

fered to present to hltn wheels built es-

pecially for him and properly adapted
for his avoirdupois If he would only ride
them. They did not even want the
privileges of advertising the fact that
he roade a wheel of a certain make, so
anxious were they to land him on their
machine. All sorts of attempts have
been made to convert Mrs. Cleveland
to cycling, and If she wanted to ride
she could ride a golden bicycle studded
with precious stones. A Washington
cyc le agent says: "I paid a white house
employe $250 once for helping me to In-

sure President Garfield's life, and I
would give twice that amount to any-
body who Will help me to get Mrs.
Cleveland to ride one of my wheels."

The rule thut In passing a carriage
or another bicycle moving In the same
direction wheelmen should go on the
left side Is an excellent one. but of
course there are times when it Is neces-
sary to depart from It. It is a question
of good Judgment here and everywhere
else on the bicycle. On passing a bi-

cycle on the left a rider must always
keep a sharp lookout, lest he comes face
to face with some one riding in an op-

posite direction who has turned to the
right on meeting the vehicle. Obvious-
ly, the second rider, in such a case,
would have the right of way. and the
first one should slow down until he sees
this his road is clear.

Bicycle saddles which have become
stretched by use may become renovat-
ed to a certain extent by dampening
the under side of the leather. This will
cause It to shrink, and, if the saddle is
not too badly out of shape, it will, after
treatment, be nearly as good us new.

New records on the track and road
have been expected this season, and the
leading riders have verified the early
predictions of their followers by creat-
ing new figures at both short and long
distances. While some remarkable rec-

ords have been established nu straight-
away courses with the uld of strong
winds little credence Is tiluced In such
performances. Some of the principal
world's records up to date are as fol-

lows:
One quarter mile, flying start, paced,

.22 by W. M. Randall at Coronado,
Cal., April 17. 1S9C; half mile, tlylng
start, paced, .471-- 5 by Earl Klser at
Coronado, Cal., April 17. 1N9S; one mile
competition wilh flying start. 1.50

by Peter Berlo nt New Orleans, Decem-
ber. 1S95; one mile, flying start, paced.
1.39 by V. W. Hamilton nl Coron-
ado, Cal.. .March 2. 1890; 50 miles 1.42:42-!- ,.

by Constant Huret ut Cut ford track,
Loudon. June 6, 1S9U": 100 miles. 3.47:47-3-- 5

by L. Palmer at Heme Hill track.
London, June 27. 1S9G; one hour. 31 miles.
5 yaids, by Tom Linton at Cat ford
truc k, Loudon, July 7. 1s9ti. Twenty-fou- r

hours, 534 miles by Gaston Rivlerre
ut Paris, June 27 und 28, 1890.

THE BIG RACE MEET.

To Be Conducted by the (in-r- Ridge
Wheelmen.

It Is ce rtain that the races at the meet
of the Green Ridge Wheelmen at the
Driving Purk, Saturday uflernooii, will
be the best and fastest ever seen here.
A very large number of entries have
been received from the fastest riders of
the country. E. M. Murray, who re-

cently won a mile race in 2.12. and whose
record Is several seconds faster, has en-

tered. J. H. Corser. J. C. Henderson, C.
W. Krick. Ray Croiise. and other who
are Just as fast us Murray will fie here
ami a battle royul will surely result.

Corser will make a special attempt to
break the half-mil- e state record, paced
by a tandem. Miles Gibbons, champion
trick rider, will give an exhibition be-

tween races. It Is only with consider-
able expense that the Green Ridge
Wheelmen are enabled to present this
brilliant urray of racing men. but they
believe thnt the best Is none too good
for the public and are determined to
have as good races as It is possible to
have. Price of admission hus been
placed at 25 cents.

EXCURSION OF THE SODALITY.

Eight Conches Conveyed the Eicur
sionists to Water t.np.

The young ladles of the Blessed Vir-
gin's Sodality of St. Peter's cathedral
enjoyed an excursion to the Delaware
Water Gap yesterday. About 500 went,
and It took eight coaches to convey
them.

A delightful day was spent and at 8

o'clock iii the evening the city wa.i
reached on the homeward trip. There
was not an incident to mar the pleasure
of the occasion.

LOOKED OVER THE GROUND.

Judge nud Lawyer Went to Olj pliant
and Saw the t.rade Crossings.

Judge Gunster and the attorneys en-

gaged hi the equity suit of the Dela-
ware and Hudson Railroad company
against the Lackawanna Valley Trac-
tion company and the Olyphant Subur-
ban Street Railway company left the
city at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon and
looked. over the ground where Dunmore
and Hudson streets cross the railroad
tracks.

They made the trip in 'carriages and
returned about 4 o'clock in the after-
noon. A day will be fixed for argument,
as the evidence of both sides is all In.

COUNTY JAIL NOTES.

John a- -d MiHa Kowchick. of Taylor,
were committed by Justice of thrt Peace
W. P. Mr'ttiths In default of ball. They
were charged with awault and battery.

John McCarthy,, of the West Side, was
sent up by Aldennun Kellow for twenty
clays for being drunk and riotous about
the streets. Edward Day was committed
by the name alderman In default of bail
for malicious mischief.

Ann llrochcskl aid Adam Serolski, of
Archbald, were eiit to Jail by 'Squire
Gildea In default of ball. They were
charged with unlawful conduct.

THE FROTfllNGfiflM.
Wagner A Rcirn, Lessaenand Mnnogor.

ONB WEEK AITfllKT 1

Edison's Maivelous

VITASCOPE
m I GREAT VAUDZVILLE SHOW- -

Popular Prices, luc, ace. and joc, Mali
nee, Wednc.day and Saturday.

THIS WEEK ONLY

Search Lights
'

CUT FROM $5.00 TO

C. P.1. FUMY
222 WYOMING AVENUE.

DON'T PAIL TO SEE TH

WOLF AMERICAN, The Flne.it and Wiliest
Oracle Wheel Made In America. i8oo Wheel,
Upto-Dt- e In Every Particular, SjS.g. Come

ad See. E. R. PARKER, jji Spruce Street.
a Can Save $ij to jo en Voar Bike.

SPECIAL THROIGII ( AILS

Dally cexcupt Sunday) via

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY
Beginning Jans 'Ji. 1890, leaving Scran-

ton at 120 a. ra., for

I.oiik Branch,
Occun Grove,

Asbury Park.
IJcliiKir (Ocean Reach)

, Spring Lake,
Scu tiirt, &c.

This will be kept un for the entire season,
espncliilly for the necninm relation of families,
as it will enable p&tsengeis to secure and rce
tnin comfortable scats the entire journey.
.1. II . OLHAl'HGX, H, P. BALDWLV,

Hen. Superintendent. Uen. Pugs. Agent.

The St. Denis
Broadway and Eleventh St., New Vork,

Opp. Grace Church.-Europe- an Plan,
Rooms $1.00 a Day and Upward!.

In a modest and nnobtrniive way thnre are
fc w bettor conducted Uutol.i in the
than the 8t. Denis.

Tho sreat pepu arity It hn e?ou1rod can
readily bo traced to its unique lo. ati.m, its
hcniuiike :,tinospiire. tlio pccnliar ex 'ollonno
or lis cuisiuo nnd sjrvice, and Its very moder-
ate) price.

WILLIAM TAYLOR AND SON.

SCRANTON
I MS

SCRANTON, PA.

The Fourth Year of the Scranton
Training School for KincJersnrten-e- r

will open in this city SKPTKM
BER 14. LS!)(i, For further parti-cular- g

address

AIISS 8. W. INDEUtYGOD,
WINCHESTER. MASS.

MT. PLEASANT

COAL
AT RETAIL,

Coal of the best quality for domestic us
and of all sixes. Including Buckwheat and
Ulrdseye, delivered in any part of the city
at the lowest price.

Orders received at the Office, first floor.
Commonwealth building, room No. 6;
telephone No. 2(24 or at the mine. tele,
phone No. 272, will be promptly attended
to.Dealer supplied at the mine.

WM.T. SMITH.

LEADER
124-12- 6 Wyoming Am

OUR
iiifi iflj an r
lUuilu ill

Great winding-u- p

sale of summer and
other goods at way
below the cost of

manufacture.

1111

.1.

at 9 a. m. and con-

tinues all during the
month. Space will
not admit stating
prices. If you wish
to save money on

your purchases at
tend this sale.

UNION
reinforcements accounts

for

UNION
Unbreakability.

CHASE & FARRAR
BICYCLE SlIRUEONS,

SijVi Linden Street. Opp. Court House.

UIGEI1U

TO! RACES

SCRANTON DRIVING PARK,

AUGUST 8, 18SG, 2. CO P. M.

L A. W. Rules. L A. W. Sanction

ADMISSION. 25 CENTS.

frua Uf.

kESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
IstUay. q Well Man

IStfa Day. of Me.
THE GREAT 30th Hay.

produces the nliove reunite In 30 day. It act
powerfully and cinlikly. L'unt whonailothenibui.
VoiiDRmrn will regain tnctr lout manhood, and old
men will recover tbeir youthtnl vutor by UHiog
KK VI VO. It cmlekly and Hiirely ronton Nervou-nc'H- .

Uit Vltnlity, linputencv, Nightly Eralwilonr,
Lost Power. Failina Memory. Wmctiua Dlttetug, and

U etTcct of or exceKic and lndlnrreUon.
r. hlch uiiHU oue for .tudy. biiviuena or marritK. It
not only cure by sto-ti- tt the seat of deleave, but
18 a great, nerve tonic aud blood builder, brine-io- n

back tbe pink (flow to pale eheek and
ths Are of youth. It warda off Tnxanity

and C'uoauniptlon. Inalst on having RK VIVO, no
other. It can be carried tn Vint poelcrt. By null,

l.oflpsr packue, or all lor S8.0O, with a poet-tlv- e

written guarantee to cure or refund
'he money. Circular free. Addres

vrnicirie. r r c, CHICAGO. !''
For late by MATTHEWS BROS,, UhUgg"

bcraatea, P


